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PART 5
Media and Youth



CHAPTER 2T
FACTORS INFLUENCING MALAYSIAN YOUTH FIRST

IDENTITY DISCLOSURE

NTRODUCTION

Malaysia is a Malaysia idea introduced by Dato' Seri Najib Tirn Abdul Razak on

April 2009 upon his acceptance as the sixth Prime Minister. The intendon of
Malaysia is to bring the countryt multiracial sociery rogerher to build a united,

and successfirl nation. He assured that lMalaysia values and respects the

nic identities of every communiry in the nadon and he regards them as assets

a successfirl nation. Therefore, all races musr accept the uniqueness of the
so that they are able to live in mutual respec as the people of the nation.

In order to do so, there must be fairness and justice for everyone in the nation.
Youth as the driving force of the nation should be able to confidendy

t the idea because they should be able to understand concretely the idea

their own benefit. The slogan for lMalaysia is 'people first, performance

now'. To promote lMalaysia is to unire its diversiry through (a) provi&ng access,

engagement and support for the public sectors and civil sociery involvemenr in
,.tackling key social issues across rhe spectrum of Malaysian sociery, (b) establishing

land developing programs for national unity developmenr, (c) providing poliry
.input on national uniry and other critical public poiicy issues via economic, social

and political research/analysis as well as engagement with key stakeholders, and
(d) encouraging public awareness and participarioo in critical social development
and public policy issues and programs.





R5 INFLUENCING MALAYSIAN YOUTH FIRST IDENTITY DISCLOSURE

Formation. Thus, indicating that through the disclosure, others

interested in knowing more and thus initiating funher interpersonal

ication. This is the beginning of the relationship formation. If the self-

is favorable, then funher relation is forged and maintained. This may

ro what one attributes oneself with, probably to the self-locus of control

it be internal locus of control or external locus of control. Normally,

discloses oneself relate to what is dear to that particular Person at d-lat

dme.

The cwo common models for self-disclosure model are Social Penetration

(Altman & Tayloa 1973) that shows the depth and breadth of what we

to different people and Johari \Tindow (Luft & Ingham, i970) reflects

much information that we and others know about us-

Idenrtry
identiry is t}re label given to the claim made by the individual to attach

to the nation, in this case is the Malaysian identiry. Malaysia is a majority

country but ethnic divisions have made it such a colorfi.rl nation. In

n, the colonization of the nation Prior to its independence has complicated

identiry. The various ethnic grouPs have their own traditions and

that are embedded in their way of life. Therefore' our identity is sacred; all

respect his/her own identiry.

'Ethnic ldentity
iry is also the key factor to discussing Malaysian identiry. Malays are

t of as the masters in their own land. They form the bulk of the nation's

iry. The Malays synonymously known as the Bumiputera are endded to

protected rights under the Constitution of Malaysia.

The Malays are being championed by the United Malays National

izadon (UMNO), the principal Malay parry while the Chinese by dre

Chinese Association (MCA) and the Indians by the Malaysian Indian

(MIC). This might be the cause of the declaration of their ethnic

\fill the racelethnic identiry supersede the national idendry?

Different cultures disclose dremselves differently. Gudykunst (1983)

. that people in the United States disclose themselves more than ttose from

parts ofthe world. These are supported by several scholars (Barnlund 1989;

& Hall, 1987).
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SCHOLAPSHIP IN TRANSFORMATION

Religion ldentity
Religion, a theolory, is the everyday pracrices of a particular culrure. Religion
is one of the factors that influence Malaysian identiry. Malays, being Musfirns,
are the main indicator of being Malaysians, having recognized identiry card for
disclosing their identiry.

Islam took srrong roor in Melaka. A'present, the Muslim Bumiputeru
made up 600lo of the nation population. The chinese, on the other hand, belong
to Buddhist, christian, or toist. The Indians are mainly Hindus. The diversiry oF
the chinese and Indians possibility make them difficuit to introduce themselves

according to their religion. Unlike the Malays, they are easily associated with
being Muslims.

Name ldantity
Many would disclose themselves by their name. By name, one is refecting self to
others in terms of religion, ethnicity/race, and/or nation. But in most cases, it is

refective of onet own self-centeredness. This has some implications to the person

who discloses it to the public especially for the firsr time.

FACTORS AIFECTING IDENTITY DISCLOSURT

The disclosure of self-idendry has some bearings on many factors. It is composite

of many attributes. Among others are the demographic characteristics of the

individuals concerned, the resuls of interpersonal infuence initiating rhem to

disclose themselves and the mass media influence rhat act as the'government
vehicle in transmitting the national identiry through ir government infomercials.

The current issue that is highlighted in rhe air continuously is the lMaiayisa. The

intention is to ensure that the whole populace is able ro accepr the idea in totaliqv

because that is the vision of the Prime Minister.
DeVito (2001) highlighted a few factors infuencing self-disdosure.

Among them are (a) who are you, (b) your culture, (c) gender, (d) your listener,

and (e) your topic. For this srudy, the demographic characteristics are rhought
to have some inputs into self-disclosure. This includes what DeVito indicated
as who are you and'gender'. The culture aspect is refected by the religion and

race/ethnicity used in the srudy. Both the listener and the topic are not included
in the study. However, an added value to the study is rhe attribute known as the

natiooaliry, identified by the country.
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selected, srarified using race and gender, from f

.*?fi "fr F.*Tffi trtrh::::r:;fr :i*t*iiiifr
H,1lr3: -?J:,::::liil',,'jl'tio '""' used ror *.,,.,0r 

'l'*lir,Tng 
SPSs

'equency,

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
Slightly more than halfofthe respondenr are male (53.4yo)while the rest (46.6Vo)are femare (Tabre 1). Th. ..rpood.nts consist oimainry Nfal*-iiffi'a,,"*.0by chinese (41'50/0) and indran (5.zolo1. th. proporrron of the o*r", you,hdecreases as their age increases. The respondenrs comprise of ,, 

"r*o,number belonging to single (48.3o/o) ani married you* (St.lir);;:::ilil
of the respondents (4g'30/o) were educared with less. than sprt, *rri. il.rr" **.highly educated with STPM/HSC OS.Z"lr) 

^oadiploma.and degree (36.5%).More than half of the respondents (53.9o/o)are Musrim whire others'ari in.u,,.n(12'5o/o), Buddhist (25.8o/o1,Hindu (6.8o/o)*J,ir. rest belong;"rh., L,,*,onr.The top three 
11ate-s 

with the hrghest respondenrs are Kelantan (27.10/0,Selangor (r5'2o/o) and Kr-ra,a Lumpur rio.s"tl.The respondents mainly workwith the privare secror (4r.9o/o).oth.r, 
"r. 

.i*.. rro* the public sector (r4.2o/o),sel-f-employed Q0.7o/o), unemployed (12.0o/o),or still sudyi ng(ll.2o/o).Almosrhalf of the respondents gz.oyrl berong,. *. nlrrloo-RM2,., income bracket.Some with no income (17.2o/o) *ni ZO.iriLrr.h ,rr.o_. of Rlvl2001_3000.Almost nvo-thirds of the respondents (63.4o/o)are not attached to any association.

Thble l: Demographic characteristics of the respondents

Demographic

Characteristics

GENDER

ETHNICITY

Categories Frequency Percentage
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IoB SECTOR

Public Secror 137 y2
41.9

Private Sector 403
Self-employed 199

Unemployed 115 12.0

tt.2

100.0

Studyine 108

Total 962

MONTHTy INCoME
(tNDrvrDUAr)

No income 168 v
+./

V'
,2
!1
6.6

4.2

RMl-500 46

RM501-1000 173

RM1001-2000 286

RM2001-3000 r99

RM3001-4000 64

More than
RM4001 41

Total 977 100.0

ARE YoUAMEMBER
OF

ANYASSOCTAIION?

Yes 358 36.6

63.4No 620

Total 978 t00.0

THON(If

Id.entity Dischsure
A total of 165 respondents did not declare according to the crassified category
or they simply refi.rsed to discrose their identiry. As such, onry gr3 respondents
disclosed the identiry Ghble 2). Interestingly, more than harorthe..rpond.n*
(59'4o/o) disclosed their identiry as Malaysian, rerating to the country of origin,
that is, Malaysia. others prefer to introd.uce'the-r.l*. pertaining . th.i, ."../
ethniciry (20.2o/o) while some prefer to ind-icate their religion 

"r-,h.i, identiry
disclosure for the first time of their encounrer with anybodf new ro them. Name
(3.3vo) is the last in the list that they would d.isclose to the others.

Based on the findings, it indicates that youth have the potential of
disclosing themselves as Malaysians. This impries that they 

"r. p.o,.rd of being
Malaysiaa and happy to stay in Malaysia. If this is the iase, there is a possibiriry of
getting a lMalaysia national pride as being the aspiration of our prime Minister,
Dato' Seri Najib Tirn Abdul Razak.
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ORS INFLUENCING MALAYSIAN YOUTH FIRST IDENTITY DISCLOSURE

The question is does this Malaysian disclosure belong to a specific type

yout-h or to all youth regardless oftheir baci<grounds?

Thble 2: Identity Disclosure

Disclosure Frequency Percentage

ENTITY D I S CLO SURE BY DEMOGRAPHIC CHAMCTERI STICS

3 presents the cross-tabulation between identity disclosures by the

ic characteristics of the respondents. The categories of identiry

are by country ethniciry, religion, and name.

is found that there is a tendency for the male to identify them according to

country 6l .7o/o); similarly for the female (61.30lo). Regardless whether the

respondents are male or female, they tend to disclose themselves at the first

encounrer according ro counrry 69.4o/o). This implies *rat both male and female

youth would introduce themselves as Malaysians.

Ethnicity
lslighdymoreChinese (67.70/o) thaneitherMalays (57.8o/o) orlndiansintroduce

themselves as Malaysians. A few Indians would introduce themselves in terms

of rheir religion Q2.6o/o). Nonerheless, on rhe whole rhe respondents would

introduce themselves as coming from Malaysia than according to the other rypes

of first disclosure.

Ag"
Regardless of age group, more rhan half of them disclose their nationaliry more

than according ro orher attributes. This is pronounced when 54.3o/o yottth of 21-

813
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25 years old disclose such endry to the others * *:rj first- meeting *hite .bou,
six in ten from 26-30 years old grorry (59 .7o/o), 64.00/o and 62.20/o from the 3 I _

35 and 36-40 years old age groups, respectively. Therefore, age group does nor
differentiate the loyaity of the identiry affachment to being Malaysian.

Maital Status

Slighth more married respondents (61.90/o) than the single ones (55.9olo) yrl6
would identify tlemselves as Malaysians. In addition, the singles would ako
introduce themselves according to their religion (18.7o/o). As such, regardless of
the marital staus, the youth would introduce themselves as Malaysians.

Table 3: Identiry disclosure by demographic characteristics

322

Demographic
Characteristics

Categories

Identity Disclosure (o/o)

Total
Cr.0

Nation/
Country

Race/

Ethnic
Religion Name

GENDER

Male >/./ 21.0 18.7 2.6 423

Female 61.3 19.2 15.4 4.1 390

Total (N) 483 164 r39 27 813

ETHNIC

Malav 57.8 20.0 t6.4 5.8 434

Chinese 6r.7 20.6 17.2 0.6 326

Indian 58.5 18.9 22.6 0.0 53

Total 483 r64 139 27 813

AGE

2t-25 54.3 19.8 7.4 8.5 247

26-30 59.7 )1 '7 '74 t.2 253

3r-35 64.0 17.4 8.0 0.6 178

36-40 62.2 2t.5 4.8 r.5 135

Total 483 t64 t39 27, 813

MARITAL
STATUS

Single 55.9 20.1 18.7 sa 374

Married 61.9 20.8 t5.9 t.5 409

Total 462 r50 t35 26 783
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r49
r46

97

46

214

444

R.ELIGION

Putrajaya

STATE

OF

ORIGIN
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30r
BER 5L2

ASSQC.
483 1-f 813

L eu e I of E du c atio n a I Ac b ieo em ent

than hatf of the respondents would disclose themselves as Malaysians

for those wi*r STP/HSC (45.5o/o). They would introduce themselves as

r aspects such as according to ethniciry (22-7o/o), religion (27.3o/o) and name

.57o). Nonetheless, Malaysian idendry would be highly acknowledged by the

though there are only nvo respondents claimed to having other religion but

rh are proud to disclose themselves as Malaysians. Those belonged to the Thoist

igion (83.3o/o) normally introduce themselves as coming from Malaysia. In

tion, those from other religions also claimed themselves as Malaysians when

introduce themselves. It does not matter whether they are Muslim (58.1%),

istian (68.00lo), Buddhist (57.8o/o) or Hindu (56.50/o). Therefore, regardless of

r religion, the youth are proud to disclose themselves as Malaysians.

of Origin
respondents from Putrajaya claimed themselves as Malaysians when first

introducing themselves ro the public. Respondenrs from Melaka (70.0%), Perlis

(74.2o/o),andTerengganu (72.7o/o) also would introduce themselves as Malaysians.

However, only 49 .0o/o of the respondents from Perak would introduce themselves

as Malaysians where many would introduce themselves according to ethniciry

(21.60/o) and religion (29.4o/o). Only slight more than half of the respondents

from Negeri Semilan (52.60/o), Labuan (50'0o/o), and Selangor (54'30lo) would

introduce *remselves according to their counrry. About one-third of the East

Malaysians, namely, Sabahan (37.5o/o) and Sarawakian (33.3o/o) would introduce

themselves as Malaysians. They would prefer to refer themselves in term of their

ethnicicy. The findings, generally, indicate that only the East Malaysian would

prefer to introduce them according to their ethniciry.

325
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SCHOLARSHIP IN TRANS FORMATION

Job Sector

More working respondents would first introduce themselves as Malaysians,
regardless whether *reywork in the public sector (63.4vo), private sector (61.3ozoj

or on their own (61.0%). on the other hand, only slighdy more than half of
the respondents who are unemployed (5l.lo/o) and those who are still studying
would introduce themselves as Malaysians upon their first encounter wirh others.
Nevertheless, generally the youth identify themselves as Malaysians regardless
whether they work or nor.

Personal Income per Mont$
The trend is that there is increase likelihood for the respondents to claim themselves

as Malaysians when their income is more. This implies that the more income that
the youth get, the more they are likely to be proud of being Malaysians.

Fanily IncomeperMonth
There are mor. ,esporrdents from the RM2001-RM5000 income brackets who
proudly introducing themselves as Malaysians, ranging kom 62.6 - 65.90/o. only
48.60/o of those widr income of less than RM2000 tend to disclose themselves

as Malaysia upon their first encounter with others whtle 58.3o/o from the higher
income bracket would inroduce themselves as coming from Malaysia. This
implies those who are from rhe extreme income brackets would be less likely to
introduce themselves as Malaysians.

Menber ofAssociation
It is found thar *rose respondents who belong to an association (61.1y0) rend
to be proud of claiming themselves as Malaysians than those who do nor belong
to any association (58.4). Thus, it can be implied that associations do create the

awareness and rhe sense of belonging to the counrry.

INTE RPERS ONAI IN FTUENCE ON IDENTITY D I S C tO SURE

There are a few sources of interpersonal influence that might have the impetus
on identity disclosure. Thble 4 presenrs the sources of interpersonal in{luence,
encompassing group/ association members, family members, and friends. It is

found that family members (59.2o/o), friends (56.40/o), and group/association
members (46.60/0) have some influence on the respondents' level of identiry
disclosure.
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MASS MEDI,A INFLUENCE ON IDENTITY DISCLOSURE

Among the mass media (Tabre 6), TV has the highest infuence on the respondents
(59.0o/o), followed by newspaper (52.60/o), paffy newpaper (47.070), raalo
(44.4o/o), and finally, the Internet (39.4o/o). Therefore, the .*o media that hau.
the potential to infleunce the youth identiry discrose are TV *d .r.*rp"p... h 1,
recommended that any ihfomercials be placed on air via TV and in print through
the newspapers. The infuence of parry newspaper, radio, and the Internet is
minimal. Thus, these media are not suitable for creadng national identity for the
youth.

Thble 6: Mass Media Influence

l=No infuence 2=Litde infuence 3=Moderare influence
4=A lot influence 5=yery much infuence

Specifically, TV is able to in_fluence national identiry (60.00/o), rucel
ethniciry identiry 68.2%) and for respondent religion (55.2o/o). on the other
hand, newspaper is able to help youth disclose of their identiry according to
nationality (53.60/o) and race/ethnicity (53.0o/o) only. The other mass media (parry

328

Mass Media Level of Infuence (o/o) Overall
o/o Mean SD Total

(19I 2 3 4 5

Television -l<'7
18.3 28.1 30.5 7.3 59.0 2.95 r.19 978

Newspaper 22.0 2t.6 3r.9 20.3 4.2 52.6 2.63 1. 15 978

P*ry
Newspaper 33.5 20.3 26.8 15.8 3.5 47.0 2.35 1.19 978

Ra&o 30.7 30.7 26.3 10.4 1.9 M.4 2.22 1.05 978

Internet 51.2 20.3 16.5 9.0 3.0 38.4 t.92 r.t4 978
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, radio, and Internet) are not useful in infuencing identity disclosure,

of the rypes of identity disclosure.

Table 7: Identity disclosure by mass media infuence

Identity Disdosure (o/o)

Overafl e/o)

59.0

52.6

47.O

44.4

Internet 39.0 38.4

NCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

on the findings, it can be concluded that many youth would disclose

mselves as Malaysians although some would identify themselves according to

rir race/ethniciry and by religion. Very few would disclose themselves in terms

*reir name first. This has some bearings on being Malaysians, and probably

are proud ro be identified as being part of the nadon. This is pronounced

s various rypes of demographic characteristics, not confined to a specific

ofyouth only. However, those with STPiHSC have the tendenry to disclose

elves according to race/ethniciry or religion, too. Youth from Perak, sabah

and sarawak would prefer to disclose themselves in relation to their ethnicity

and religion. Youth with no income would not introduce themselves according to

rheir nationality as much as according to other atributes. Youth from low income

bracket (RM1000-RM2000) are also less likely to introduce themselves according

rc narionaliry. To a certain exrent, association does help in infuencing youth in

being prouj of their rarion and thus many disclose themselves as Malaysians.

Interpersonal infuence, especially from family members and friends, is

capable of making the youth proud of being Malaysians' Compared to family

-...rb.., and. friends, associations' contribution is less' However' the association
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